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Offer is a thorough massage on your back using an aroma body treatment would reduce mental and physical stress. 
Also, the facial care treatment soothes accumulated muscular tensions. This treatment combined with Argan oil, which 
includes a high anti-aging effect, will thoroughly provide your skin with vitality and look spectacularly radiant. You will 
spend your time relaxing in perfect contentment while restoring new breath into the body.

SPA IBUKI offers a superlative leg treatment;
We massage from the sole of the foot up to thigh with the excellent techniques that have been cultivated for years and 
would have waste matters remaining from coldness and fatigue pass out of the body. As the sole of the foot is your 
body’s entrance to ground, healing the sole of the foot will recover an original energy line and charge complete power to 
your body. You would realize lightness for the first step.

◆Excellently IBUKI　　  60min  11,000yen

◆Brilliant Forever　　　 70min  16,500yen

This treatment uses mineral salt blended with aroma oil. This salt causes your body metabolism to activate helping to 
shape your beautiful and slim body. This original treatment was created to refresh your body and mind.

This course is designed to relieve the stiffness out of your peripheral body parts through concentrated massage of your 
hands and feet. Afterward, you will receive a thorough back massaged focused to relieve off your tiredness. Our head 
massage relieves eyestrain and lack of sleep. We recommend this course to those who want to rid themselves of 
exhaustion.

◆Energizing Body　　　60min  16,500yen

◆Gentlemen Refresh　  90min  22,000yen

We recommend this course to those who are in need of a total body refreshment. First salt aroma tightens your legs 
and feet. Stiffness of your waist and shoulders are relived through a native Okinawan mineral known as “Kucha” 
which contains electrically charged nutrients found in the Okinawan ocean bed. This course also includes facial care 
as well. We are sure that you will have a wonderful time.

◆Tokyo-Journey　　　  130min  33,000yen
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◆30min  6,600yen　　　◆60min  13,200yen
Facial course “SUE”, a skincare line dedicated for spa treatment, offers the ultimate handcare treatment and leads to a 
relaxing condition. It assists in self-healing and promotres beautiful, revitalized skin.

Facial



◆Argan oil　　 5,500yen　◆Exfoliation　　　20min  3,300yen
◆Kucha-pack　3,300yen　◆Additional time　10min  1,650yen

Our spa’s professional therapist will select an original aroma for each guest based on the guest’s condition on the day.
This technique performed in a relaxed environment combines soothing touch with aroma in a synergistic effect to regrain 
a refreshing condition.

◆Aroma treatment　40min  9,900 yen  / 60min  13,200yen
80min 16,500yen / 100min 22,000yen

A treatment focused on back care. (unnessary to change chothes)
◆Hand pressure massage　　30min  4,950yen

Massaging from the sole of the foot up to the calves to remove swelling of the legs.
◆Foot treatment　　　 　　　30min  4,950yen

Massaging the upper arms in order to heal the elbows using essential minerals and oils that ease tension in the skin. 
This is recommended for office workers.

◆Arm treatment　　    　　　30min  4,950yen

This treatment is particularly recommended for customers who are concerned about eye fatigue, stiff neck and shoulders, 
and lack of sleep.

◆Head treatment　　 　  　　20min  3,300yen

This course treatment intensively focuses on the shoulders up to and around around the shoulder blades.
◆Shoulder treatment   　　　20min  3,300yen

This treatment stimulates specific pressure points on the sole of the foot to improve blood circulation and the function 
of organs.

◆Reflexology treatment    　　20min  2,750yen

Massaging from below the elbows up to the hands and fingers.
◆Hand treatment　　   　　　15min  2,200yen
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A deep body massages only using hand techniques without oils.
◆Hand pressure massage　　60min  13,200yen
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※We apologize but we do not offer these options 
individually. Options can only be selected with a package. 
Thank you.


